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Implications of recent measurements of hadronic charmless B decays are discussed.
1 B → pipi, piK Decays
Both B factories BELLE 1 and BABAR 2
have reported at this conference the prelimi-
nary results of B → Kpi and B → pi+pi− (see
Table I). For the unitary angle γ ∼ 60◦, the
ratio R = B(B → K±pi∓)/B(B → pi+pi−) is
conventionally predicted to lie in the region
1.3−2.0, to be compared with the experimen-
tal values of 4.0± 1.6, 2.8± 2.0 and 1.3± 0.5
obtained by CLEO 3, BELLE and BABAR,
respectively. Hence, the expected ratio R is
smaller than the CLEO and BELLE results
and in agreement with BABAR. Of course,
more data are needed to clarify the issue.
If the CLEO or BELLE data are taken se-
riously, we may ask the question of how to ac-
commodate the data of Kpi and pipi simulta-
neously. A fit to pi+pi− yields FBpi0 (0) < 0.25
for |Vub/Vcb| = 0.09 and γ = 60
◦. The Kpi
rates will then become too small compared
to the data. By contrast, a fit to Kpi modes
usually implies a too large pi+pi− rate. There
are several possibilities that the CLEO or
BELLE data of K±pi∓ and pi+pi− can be ac-
commodated: (1) γ ∼ 60◦ and FBpi0 (0) <
0.25 with a smaller strange quark mass, say
ms(mb) = 60 MeV. The idea is that the Kpi
mode will receive a sizable (S − P )(S + P )
penguin contributions, while the pipi decay is
not much affected. However, a rather smaller
ms is not consistent with recent lattice cal-
culations. (2) γ ∼ 60◦ and FBpi0 (0) = 0.30
with the following cases: (i) a smaller Vub,
say |Vub/Vcb| ≈ 0.06, so that the pi
+pi− rate is
suppressed. However, this small Vub is not fa-
vored by data. (ii) a large nonzero isospin pipi
phase shift difference of order, say 70◦, can
yield a substantial suppression of the pi+pi−
mode 4. However, pi0pi0 will be substantially
enhanced by the same strong phase. The
CLEO new measurement 3 B(B → pi0pi0) <
5.7 × 10−6 indicates that the strong phase
cannot be too large. (iii) a large inelastic-
ity for pi+pi− and D+D− modes so that the
former is suppressed whereas the latter is en-
hanced. (3) a large γ, say γ ∼ (110− 130)◦,
and FBpi0 (0) = 0.30. Several calculations
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based on generalized or QCD improved fac-
torization imply γ > 100◦. This scenario
is interesting and popular, but it encounters
two problems: (i) It is in conflict with the
unitary angle γ = (58.5 ± 7.1)◦ extracted
from the global CKM fit6. (ii) The CLEO
data other than Kpi and pipi do not strongly
support a large γ (see below). (4) γ ∼ 90◦
and FBpi0 (0) = 0.25 as assumed in a recent
PQCD analysis 7. In this work, the pi+pi−
rate is small because of the small form factor
FBpi0 (0), and Kpi rates are enhanced by large
penguin effects owing to steep µ dependence
of the leading-order penguin coefficients c4(µ)
and c6(µ) at the hard scale t < mb/2.
As shown in 8, the nonfactorized term
is dominated by hard gluon exchange in
the heavy quark limit as soft gluon con-
tributions to χi are suppressed by orders
of ΛQCD/mb. However, there is an addi-
tional chirally enhanced corrections to the
spectator-interaction diagram, which are log-
arithmically divergent 9. For example, an ad-
ditional (V − A)(V − A) spectator interac-
tion proportional to the twist-3 wave func-
tion φpiσ will contribute to B → pipi, piK.
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Table 1. Experimental values of the branching ratios (in units of 10−6) for B → Kpi and pipi.
Decay CLEO 10,3 BELLE 1 BABAR 2
K±pi∓ 17.2+2.5−2.4 ± 1.2 17.4
+5.1
−4.6 ± 3.4 12.5
+3.0+1.3
−2.6−1.7
K0pi± 18.2+4.6−4.0 ± 1.6 16.6
+9.8+2.2
−7.8−2.4
K±pi0 11.6+3.0+1.4−2.7−1.3 18.8
+5.5
−4.9 ± 2.3
K0pi0 14.6+5.9+2.4−5.1−3.3 21.0
+9.3+2.5
−7.8−2.3
pi±pi∓ 4.3+1.6−1.4 ± 0.5 6.3
+3.9
−3.5 ± 1.6 9.3
+2.6+1.2
−2.3−1.4
pi±pi0 < 12.7 < 10.1
pi0pi0 < 5.7
Consequently, the nonfactorized contribution
to the coefficient a2(pipi), for example, can
be large 11; its real part lies in the range
0.17–0.25. This will affect the prediction of
B → pi+pi0 and in particular B → pi0pi0. We
find that even in the leading-twist approx-
imation, the same logarithmically divergent
integral also appears in the charm quark mass
corrections to the spectator-interaction dia-
gram in B → J/ψK(K∗) decays 11. As a
result, Re a2(J/ψK) is in the vicinity of 0.22.
2 B → ρpi, ωpi Decays
The class-III decays B± → ρ0pi±, ωpi± are
tree-dominated and sensitive to (N effc )2 ap-
pearing in a2; their branching ratios decrease
with (N effc )2. The present data
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B(B± → ρ0pi±) = (10.4+3.3−3.4 ± 2.1)× 10
−6,
B(B± → ωpi±) = (11.3+3.3−2.9 ± 1.5)× 10
−6,
(1)
imply (N effc )2 < 3 as in B → Dpi decays.
The decay rate of ρ0pi± is sensitive to γ,
while ωpi± is not. For example, B(B± →
ρ0pi±)/B(B± → ωpi±) ∼ 1 for γ ∼ 60◦, and
B(B± → ρ0pi±)/B(B± → ωpi±) > 1 for γ >
90◦ if ABω0 (0) = A
Bρ
0 (0). Therefore, a large
γ preferred by the previous measurement 13
B(B± → ρ0pi±) = (15 ± 5 ± 4) × 10−6, is
no longer favored by the new measurement
of ρ0pi±.
3 B → φK Decays
The previous limit13 for the branching ra-
tio of B± → φK± is 0.59 × 10−5 at 90%
C.L. However, CLEO has also seen a 3σ ev-
idence for the decay B → φK∗. Its branch-
ing ratio, the average of φK∗− and φK∗0
modes, is reported to be 14 B(B → φK∗) =(
1.1+0.6−0.5 ± 0.2
)
× 10−5. Theoretical calcula-
tions based on factorization indicate that the
branching ratio of φK is similar to that of
φK∗. Therefore, it is difficult to understand
the non-observation of φK.
An observation of the φK signal was re-
ported at this conference to be (6.4+2.5+0.5−2.1−2.0)×
10−6 by CLEO 3 and (17.2+6.7−5.4± 1.8)× 10
−6
by BELLE 1. The decay amplitude of the
penguin-dominated mode B → Kφ is gov-
erned by [a3 + a4 + a5 −
1
2 (a7 + a9 + a10)],
where a3 and a5 are sensitive to nonfactor-
ized contributions. In the absence of nonfac-
torized effects, we find15 B(B± → φK±) =
(6.3−7.3)×10−6, which is in good agreement
with the CLEO result, but smaller than the
BELLE measurement.
4 B → Kη′, K∗η Decays
The decays B → K(∗)η(η′) involve interfer-
ence between the penguin amplitudes aris-
ing from (u¯u + d¯d) and s¯s components of
the η or η′. The branching ratios of Kη′
2
(K∗η) are anticipated to be much greater
than Kη (K∗η′) modes owing to the pres-
ence of constructive interference between two
comparable penguin amplitudes arising from
non-strange and strange quarks of the η′(η).
The measured branching ratios of the de-
cays B → η′K are
B(B± → η′K±) =
(
80+10− 9 ± 7
)
× 10−6,
B(B0 → η′K0) =
(
89+18−16 ± 9
)
× 10−6,(2)
by CLEO 16 and (62 ± 18 ± 8) × 10−6, <
1.12× 10−4, respectively by BABAR 2. The
earlier theoretical predictions in the range of
(1− 2)× 10−5 are too small compared to ex-
periment. It was realized later (for a review,
see e.g. 17) that η′K gets enhanced because
of (i) the small running strange quark mass
at the scale mb, (ii) the sizable SU(3) break-
ing in the decay constants f8 and f0, (iii)
an enhancement of the form factor FBη
′
0 (0)
due to the smaller mixing η−η′ mixing angle
−15.4◦ rather than ≈ −20◦, (iv) contribution
from the η′ charm content, and (v) construc-
tive interference in tree amplitudes. It was
also realized not long ago that 18 the above-
mentioned enhancement is partially washed
out by the anomaly effect in the matrix ele-
ment of pseudoscalar densities, an effect over-
looked before. As a consequence, the net
enhancement is not very large; we find15
B(B± → K±η′) = (40− 50)× 10−6, which is
still smaller than the CLEO result but con-
sistent with the BELLE measurement. This
implies that we probably need an additional
(but not dominant !) SU(3)-singlet contribu-
tion to explain the B → Kη′ puzzle.
Finally, it is worth remarking that if
γ > 90◦, the charged mode η′K− will get en-
hanced, while the neutral mode η′K0 remains
stable 4. The present data of Kη′ cannot dif-
ferentiate between cos γ > 0 and cos γ < 0.
5 B → ωK and ρK Decays
The published CLEO result 14 of a large
branching ratio
(
15+7−6 ± 2
)
× 10−6 for B± →
ωK± imposes a serious problem to the gener-
alized factorization approach: The observed
rate is enormously large compared to naive
expectation 4. The destructive interference
between a4 and a6 terms renders the pen-
guin contribution small. It is thus diffi-
cult to understand the large rate of ωK.
Theoretically, it is expected that4 B(B− →
ωK−) >∼ 2B(B
− → ρ0K−) ∼ 2×10−6, which
now agrees with the new measurement 3 of
B(B− → ωK−) < 7.9× 10−6.
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